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Our Mission:
The Nyssa Chamber of
Commerce
and
Agriculture
was
organized
for
the
purpose of advancing
the
commercial,
industrial,
farming,
civic,
and
general
interests of the City of
Nyssa and its business
area.

Chamber Board:
Meeting held at 6:30
PM on the first Tuesday
of each month at the
Waldo
Conference
Center

In a letter to George Washington in 1787 Thomas Jefferson wrote, “Agriculture is our wisest
pursuit, because it will in the end contribute to real wealth, good morals and happiness.” I’d like
to think that we still have something special here; the agriculture, the way of life the industry
tends to impress on us, and the hard-working people who deliver the goods to market. Each
offering a piece of the puzzle that creates the masterpiece that is OUR valley.
These agriculturists keep the wheels spinning in our little valley and we are most grateful! As I
reflect on all the jobs in our little part of the world that are connected to agriculture it is difficult
to even fathom what our local economy would consist of without them. It is hundreds upon
hundreds of employees, families and even whole communities that are inter-twined and working
together.
There are people in this country that work hard every day. Not for fame or fortune do they
strive, but the fruits of their labors are worth more than their pay and it’s time a few of them are
recognized. Hello…Malheur County Farmers, let me thank you for your time! You work an ??
hour week for a living…just to send it on down the line. This is for the Moms driving tractors,
the Dads heading out before daylight, Grandparents passing the farming legacy on, grandsons
hauling hay, teens and tweens weeding fields, the irrigation district, ditch riders, heavy equipment
operators, welding shops, mechanic and repair shops, onion sorters, forklift drivers, warehouse
and shed workers, truck drivers, scale house workers, waitresses and cooks (for those nights you’re
so tired you don’t feel like cooking), the people pushing the paperwork to keep track of it all and
all the people who maintain some type of normalcy for all others directly working harvest. You
can see them every morning in the factories and the fields, in the streets of our little country
town, working together like spokes inside a wheel to keep this country turning around. This is
for all those who work behind the scenes with a spirit you can’t replace with no machine!
Hello…NYSSA, OR let me thank yooooou for your time!! You’re all appreciated and that’s why
we love it here!!

Come join us for Farmer Appreciation November 4th, Memorial Park 5-7!

We

our FARMERS!!

(I borrowed a few lines from Alabama’s ’40 Hour Week’ song. :0)

About Town
is a publication compiled by volunteers of the
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture
105 Main Street
Nyssa, OR 97913
Printed by Mark Aman, Owyhee Publishing
Reproduction is not allowed without written permission from the
chamber. All material herein is copyrighted and may not be
republished or distributed in any form whatsoever without express
permission from the Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture.

Nyssa Public Library

Nyssa School District

319 Main Street
541-372-2978
Temporary Hours:
Tuesday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Wednesday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Thursday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Friday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Saturday 12:00 am - 4:00 pm
Closed Sunday, Monday

www.nyssa.k12.or.us

County Dump
Lytle Blvd.
Tuesday & Thursday 1 - 5 pm
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm
Malheur County
Environmental Health
541-473-5186

City of Nyssa
www.nyssacity.org
301 Main Street
541-372-2264

Nyssa Historical Society
PO Box 2303,
Nyssa, OR 97913
(541) 372-3712
Oregon Trail Af Museum Hours
Saturday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
(Next to Fire Station)

105 Main Street,
Nyssa, OR 97913

Phone: 541-372-3091
E-mail:

nyssachamberofcomerce@gmail.com

Web:
www.nyssachamberofcommerce.com

Facebook:
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce
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Thank You Larry
We really can’t say anything new about
Larry Meyers and how awesome he was that
hasn’t already been said by the many people’s
lives he and his work touched. The Nyssa
Chamber had a great relationship with him
from the beginning. He actually wrote the
articles and made us look more put together
than we really are. :0)
The first year our current board had to put on
Thunderegg Days Larry came the first day to
get the scoop. Then he came back that night
for dinner and stayed for the music. Then he
came back the next afternoon and hung out
most of the day. He became a regular at the
Chamber tent each year after that and we
enjoyed it as much as he did.
Larry would come to some of our monthly meetings to see what we
were up to. We all enjoyed the questions and conversation he brought.
He was so comfortable to be around, we never thought, ‘Crap, the
media’s here! We’ve got to be on our best behavior.’ Larry was always
welcome at our place.
He was always very supportive of us! We fell in love with his quirkiness,
and I think he fell in love with ours.
This is how I felt about Larry;
“Oh, the comfort, the inexpressible comfort of feeling safe with a
person; having neither to weigh thoughts nor measure words, but to
pour them all out, just as they are, chaff and grain together, knowing
that a faithful hand will take and sift them, keep what is worth keeping,
and then, with a breath of kindness, blow the rest away.”
Dinah Maria Mulock Craik
-Tawni Maxwell
Larry was a kind face in a crowd and was a pleasure to visit with! I’m
thankful for his service to our community.
-Nikki Enders
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The Library is Blooming
By Jenny Simpson

You may have noticed something is a little different outside the Nyssa
Library. Is it the color of the building? No. Were more trees planted?
No. If you guessed the front flowerbeds received a nice facelift, you
are correct!
Library staff wish to extend a big thank you to the Nyssa Library Board
for their time and efforts replanting the library flowerbeds and Friends of
the Library for donating the funds to make this project possible. This
project, headed by Library Board Member, Kim Burgess, was a simple
way to beautify our community. “The Library Board members came up
with the idea of replanting the front flowerbeds to make Main Street
and the entrance to the library more inviting,” said Burgess. “Our hope
is that our efforts will help spruce up our downtown and ultimately draw
more people to the library,” she added.
The library also wished to thank Nyssa Mercantile, Liz Haun, and
family for help getting the beautiful mums. Board members Julie
Spencer, Kim Burgess, Donna Seuell, Sue Williamson, Jace Simpson
(unable to attend), and Librarian Jenny Simpson cleaned, trimmed,
and planted during an early September gathering.
Community
member, Jesse Burgess, also helped and did the trimming and clean
up.
Follow up will be adding some spring bulbs and bark. Additionally,
we are thankful for the Fall decorations donated by Lucinda Hyatt from
the Potted Porch in Parma, Idaho. Take a look as you go by!
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Boosting Oregon’s Eastern Border Region
https://oregoncf.org/ways-to-give/donor-stories/eastern-oregon-bordereconomic-development-fund/
For the border region of eastern Oregon, one path to a stronger
economy runs through Chad Cruickshank’s classroom at Nyssa High
School. Last year alone, 37 of his students earned industry certifications
to operate new, high-end welding machines. Another dozen got
certified to drive the school’s first forklift.
After graduation, Cruickshank’s students are landing good-paying
jobs at local companies in Nyssa and other communities near the
Oregon-Idaho border where employers are hungry for their skills: Metal
fabrication companies that need welders. Food processors that need
forklift drivers to load onions and other produce into packing sheds and
tractor-trailers.
This fall, a recent graduate spoke to Cruickshank’s current students
about his new career.
“He wouldn’t tell them exactly what he was making, but it was
between $18 and $35 an hour. Being able to earn multiple certifications
off the high-end welders was what allowed him to get his foot in the
door at an advanced level, and now he’s doing just amazing,”
Cruickshank says.
Nyssa High’s new welding machines and forklift were paid for by a
grant from the Eastern Oregon Border Economic Development Board,
established by the Oregon Legislature in 2017. Lawmakers allocated $5
million to the board for investments in workforce training, housing and
economic development in the border region, which is rapidly losing
jobs, residents, tax revenue and overall vitality to Idaho, just a few miles
east across the Snake River.
(Left)
Nyssa
High
School students pose with
new welding machines
purchased with a grant
from the Eastern Oregon
Border
Economic
Development Fund. Photo
courtesy
of
Chad
Cruickshank.
Oregon
Community
Foundation joined the
board’s efforts in late 2020
when the state transferred
administration of the border fund from Business Oregon to OCF. With
decades of experience in fund management and grant-making, OCF is
helping the board efficiently disperse the dollars.
“The Oregon Community Foundation is so nimble, resourceful and
responsive. And while the border fund is very unique, even for OCF,
they're always willing to embrace what we need to do and help us
figure out how to do it,” says Shawna Peterson, an attorney in Ontario
and former border board member, who is now executive director.
Challenges in the border region go beyond those that face all rural
communities, Peterson says. Just minutes away from Oregon by car, the
Idaho towns of Fruitland, Parma and Payette are thriving. There,
residents have a wider array of housing and employment options and
pay lower taxes. Developers and employers face less stringent land-use

laws and licensure requirements for workers. These and other factors put
Oregon’s border region — which includes Nyssa, Ontario, Vale and
Adrian, all in Malheur County — at a deep disadvantage to Idaho,
economically and socially, Peterson says.
After listening to industry, education, business and government
leaders in the border region describe the barriers they face to
competing successfully with Idaho, the board designed a diverse set of
offerings aimed at bringing those barriers down.
These include cash incentives and tax rebates for residents who build
new homes or improve existing buildings; loans to local governments,
developers and landowners to install infrastructure that attracts new
development; and grants to schools and nonprofits that teach workers
in-demand skills that will meet the needs of local employers and attract
new ones.
“We're trying to address these issues from multiple angles because
they are complicated, interrelated problems,” Peterson says.
So far, OCF has helped the board distribute about $912,000 of the $5
million border fund to successful applicants, including homeowners,
Treasure Valley Community College, the Malheur Education Service
District, and small businesses and city governments.
“OCF’s partnership with the board centers on viable community
solutions,” says Melissa Freeman, director of strategic projects. “The
border board designed these programs, and sought an efficient way to
get money quickly and efficiently into their communities. We appreciate
their work to inspire more investment in the border region, and OCF is
supporting the deployment of funds.”
At Nyssa High, a $43,200 grant for eight welding machines and a
forklift has opened a new path to prosperity for students and their
communities: Hundreds of future graduates — including 75 students
currently pursuing welding certification in Nyssa High’s agriculture
education program — won’t need to leave the border region to find
good-paying jobs. In turn, their skills will help retain companies and
attract new ones, expanding economic activity and opportunity in this
proud, picturesque part of Oregon.
(Right) Nyssa High School teacher
Chad Cruickshank, right, helps a student
learn to operate a forklift, paid for by a
grant from the Eastern Oregon Border
Economic Development Fund. Photo
courtesy of Chad Cruickshank.
“You’re going to be able to give back
to your community,” Cruickshank says he
tells his students. “Hopefully you raise
your family here, and one day your kids
will go through this program. And you
can be proud of that.”
Learn more about or donate to the
Eastern
Oregon
Border
Economic
Development Fund to help improve
futures in the border region. To donate,
please
contact
Melissa
Freeman,
director of strategic projects, at mfreeman@oregoncf.org or (503) 2276846.
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IMPORTANT DATES
October 1: Teacher Inservice (no
school)
October 6: FAFSA Night, 5:30-8
p.m.
October 11: School Board Meeting, 7 p.m.
October 14: End of 1st quarter
October 15: Teacher Work Day
(no school)
October 22: Homecoming Parade,
11 a.m.
October 22: Homecoming game vs.
Vale, 7 p.m.
October 26: Blood Drive, 8 a.m.1:30 p.m.
October 27: Evening ParentTeacher Conferences (Time TBA)
October 28: Parent-Teacher Conferences (no school) (Time TBA)
October 29: No School

Science and Math Investigative Learning
SMILE students at Nyssa High School began the year making periscopes with leftover boxes from light tuber and craft mirrors.
Students used the Law of Reflection to see
around corners and over tall obstacles. You
might want to keep your eye out whenever
outdoors. There could be a Smile student
spying on you from around the corner!
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Nicholas Conchas, NES
Last spring, our district math specialist,
Kathleen Burbank, selected a team of
4th graders to participate in a national
math competition, called the Noetic
Math Contest. Among all 4th grade
participants in the state of Oregon, you
are looking at the student with the top
score during that competition! We
wanted to remember that, and make
sure we recognized Nicholas for the
achievement when school began again
this fall.

Addysen Holloway, NES
Addysen is a positive and sweet student. She is
prepared and ready to learn. She always gives
100% in everything she does, even if it's the
first time she's doing/ learning it. It has been a
pleasure having her in class so far this year! Mrs. Garcia
Addy is a happy and helpful young lady who
always has a smile on her face. Her enthusiasm for life and school are very contagious.
She works to complete all tasks that are asked
of her and strives to improve her work every
day. She does not give up and perseveres with
a smile and determination to get better in areas
that challenge her. Addy brightens up my day
every time I see her. Thank you parents for
doing such a great job! -Mrs. Steinmetz

Jenny Trinidad, NHS
Jenny Trinidad is an outstanding student who
has maintained a 3.84 GPA while taking advanced classes such as Pre-calculus, Advanced
Chemistry, and Math 111. She currently has
straight A’s and perfect attendance, without
even 1 tardy! Jenny is a respectful, kind, and
positive role-model for other students. She is
very deserving of this recognition. Thank you
for making our school a better place! -Mr.
Jackman
Jenny Trinidad is a modest, hard-working student who contributes so much
to our school by her example. Jenny has been a faithful participant in
SMILE throughout her high school career -- eagerly jumping in for new
learning opportunities and being very helpful with logistics and cleanup.
Jenny is also stretching herself this year by taking advanced courses to prepare herself for college. I have great confidence in Jenny and her very
bright future. -Mr. Dickey
Thank you for being awesome. Mr. DeLong and I have always appreciated
who you are as a person. Everything you do as a student, athlete, and person
is a great example of how all students should be. Thank you! -Mr. Delong
and Mr. Long
Jenny has shown great leadership and self motivation by seeking assistance
with her college admission applications. She has come into our counseling
office to seek answers to questions she has regarding not only college admissions but also scholarships she can apply for. This process is typically
started in October and November, however Jenny has shown she is a great
self starter and has the tools to be successful in whatever she chooses to do.
Way to go Jenny, congratulations! -Josh DeAnda

Nicholas has grown as a student from a shy student who did not want to raise
his hand into a leader in and out of the classroom! Nicholas was always
working on his personal growth. When he set a goal he strived to meet it or
exceed it every time. He was a role model to all students and wanted to help
and encourage everyone!
Nicholas was on the Math Team led by Kathleen Burbank last year. They
participated in a math competition that included students from all across the
USA. Nicholas received three honors from this competition: 1. He was a
team winner. 2. He scored in the top 50% nationwide. AND 3. He was the
top scorer for the state of Oregon!
Nicholas, as your teacher, I am honored and blessed to have had you as a student and I know you are capable of amazing things! I want to one day be able
to say, "I was Nicholas' 3rd and 4th Grade teacher!" -Tricia Book
Nicholas is attentive and on task and has a great work ethic. He is a natural
leader and has a bright future ahead of him. Thank you, parents, for doing
such a great job! - Mrs. Steinmetz

Marina Flores, NMS
Marina does a super job in physical education
class. Keep up the good work Marina. –Mr.
Delong
I really appreciate Marina's drive and focus in
Science. She does a GREAT job of self advocating, always making sure she understands
what is going on. She also has a strong work
ethic and it shows in her classwork.
–Mr. Moyes
Mina is a very thoughtful and diligent worker. She is a wonderful classmate and peer. She is not afraid to ask a question and always wants to
know and learn more. She has worked very hard the first three weeks of
school to keep an A and have no missing assignments. Her classmates look
up to her and see her as a class leader because she is always willing to explain her thinking and share her reasoning. Keep up the great work! -Miss
Arant
Although I have not known Marina that long, she has already impressed me
with her class work and attitude. She came in this school year ready to
work! She has turned in every assignment, most before they are due. Her
assignments are done in full and done with thought and care. I really appreciate her attention to detail in her writing, especially in her Friday paragraphs. She helps her fellow classmates if they need it and she is always
ready to volunteer if I need one. I look forward to watching her growth this
year, as a student and as a person. I am very happy to have Marina in class.
-Mrs. Fournier

Staff of the Month: Janet Petersen
Paula Barnhart: Janet has been an amazing staff member to work with over the years. She has gone above and beyond in many ways
to help out our Elementary SMILE Club by attending weekly meetings, assisting with student recruitment, running meetings, and countless other activities. She has sacrificed to attend SMILE camps, College Connection Events at Eastern Oregon University, and trainings
as a volunteer. She has helped me out when I needed anything at any time. She has been an asset to our club, library, and as a staff member. I am continuously amazed at her level of effort and concern for staff and students.
Emily Olson: From the moment I stepped on campus at NES, Janet has been a resource and a patient guide. We chat often about YA
reads that we could have the students enjoy. I feel like I have a real comrade in the joy of reading and teaching love of reading to others.
Janet is always helpful, very creative, and an incredible writer for the Loo News. I look forward to those each month!
Matt Murray: In fact, Janet is the author of the Loo News, a monthly publication of one page in length, posted next to the toilet paper
dispenser in the staff rest rooms. According to Janet, volume 118 appeared this month, and along with Nyssa sports news, staff birthdays, and historical items, are included special events. We read, for example, that September is national honey month; that September
5th-11th was national waffle week; and that September 22 is Hobbit Day. It is the spirit of the Loo News that endears Janet to so many
of our staff, and that makes her such a pleasant person to work with, particularly in these often cloudy times. So Janet, thank you not
only for your monthly publications, but also for your sunny disposition. We are grateful!
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On September 20th, Nyssa High School held this year’s National Honor Society induction
ceremony with special guest speaker Jenna Ravenscraft.
To qualify for Honor Society, students had to earn a minimum 3.3 g.p.a. during their first two
years of high school, write an application essay explaining their accomplishments and goals,
and submit recommendations for acceptance. The following students met these requirements
and were inducted into National Honor Society: Kiersten Anderson, Jackie Banuelos, Ronaldo
Bueno, McKenzie Cade, Callie Cassity, Alianna Castillo, Brady Cooper, Daniela DeSantiago,
Elayna Draper, Andrew Enders, Sarah Esteves, Emma Goldthorpe, Payo Gonzalez, Infinity
Hamilton, Amber Lovitt, Martin Mendez, Lauren Sapp, Rylee Tullett, Breanna Valero, and
Ivan Young. They joined continuing members Briana Banuelos, Alec Carey, Porter Carlton,
Juliana Castillo, Francelia Celedonio, Laney Hartley, Brooklyn Johns, Malerie Long, Daisy
Patron Vega, Dennise Patron Vega, Emma Romans, Jaynee Schulthies, Jenny Trinidad, and
Kate Vineyard.

Stronger, Faster, Smarter, Better
NHS Student, Guess the Writer
What do the words “Stronger, Faster, Smarter, Better” have in common?
They all show improvement. It’s not “Strongest, Fastest, Smartest,
Best”. We can’t help but compare ourselves to everyone around us. We
want to be the “Best” to prove we are who we want to be. But it seems
like we never reach it. We set bars for ourselves but never know if or
when we will reach them, and then we give up. We need to stop looking
at others and this perfect goal and start looking at ourselves. “Stronger,
Faster, Smarter,” making yourself “Better” one piece at a time. It’s the
working to beat your last “Best” that keeps you improving. And eventually, over time you will achieve your goals. If you never stop getting
“Better” little by little you will eventually reach “Best” and then you
will reach “Strongest, Fastest, Smartest, Best”.

To be yourself in a world
that is constantly trying to
make you something else is
the greatest accomplishment.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Are you a senior or the parent of a senior? You can go to
www.fafsa.gov to complete the FAFSA or come to our FAFSA
night on Wednesday, October 6th. Stop by when you can!
Students: bring your social security numbers and 2021 tax returns (if YOU filed)
Parents: bring your social security numbers, birthdays, and legal
names; your 2021 tax returns (if YOU filed), the month and year
you were married (if applicable), information about federal assistance programs you receive aid from (if applicable), and information about your state of legal residence.

FAQs about FAFSA:
Q: I think my parents make too much money for financial aid. Do I still file?
A: Yes. Most scholarships (including ones from your college) require you submit the FAFSA.
Q: What if I don’t live with my parents?
A: You still need their information OR the information of your legally adoptive parents.
Q: What if my parents are not US citizens?
A: You can still submit the FAFSA. When it comes time to list their SSN, Enter 000-00-000.
Q: What if my parents did not file taxes?
A: Work through the FAFSA with your parents, it will still ask about their income & Assets.
Q: What if I am still listed under DACA, or am not a legal US citizen?
A: Speak with your counselor about other resources & the ORSAA for Oregon financial aid.

Please give blood and support
the efforts of seniors preparing
for careers in the medical field!
As part of their graduation requirements, seniors must complete a project related to their
chosen career path. Seniors going into medical professions
have organized a blood drive as
part of their project. Blood donations are desperately needed
to save lives, and there is currently a shortage of blood that
you can help fill.

(541) 372-2287
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Gotcha Brian! Thanks for the pics!

Pictures by Brian Taylor, Skeen Farms and Eagle Eye Produce

Email rbeck@fmtc.com
www.melbeck.net

Office 541-372-3532
Cell 541-212-6512
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Faith Might Have to Swallow Fear
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Nyssa Community Food Pantry Donations

By Nikki Enders

Earlier this week I woke up from sleeping and this thought would not
leave my mind. As I got out of bed I was trying to think what had
happened that had made this thought continue to circle over and over
again in my mind. “Faith might have to swallow fear.” I spoke it out loud
to myself and tried to remember if I had a bad dream or what
happened before I went to bed the night before, but still nothing really
registered as triggering that thought. I spoke it out loud again, wanting
to really process the meaning of this thought. Then I wrote it down on
the post-it note pad next to my bed so I could visually see it.
“FAITH MIGHT HAVE TO SWALLOW FEAR.” The more I looked at these
6 words that seemingly appeared in my head from out of nowhere, the
more peace I got about this thought. What fears do I have that I need
to swallow? Then I looked at it again. That’s not what I wrote, that
wasn’t the thought… the thought wasn’t “Nikki might have to swallow
fear”. No, on the contrary, it wasn’t me that would have to swallow my
own fears, it would be my FAITH. My faith in Jesus Christ as my Lord and
Savior would have to swallow the fears that have been living at bay in
my mind.
I don’t know about you but every now and again I need that
reminder that this life is not about me being strong enough or me being
good enough to keep fears and worries away. In fact, I can’t do it on
my own. It is my faith in my Perfect Father that gives me the courage to
“swallow my fear”. The Bible says, “There is no fear in love. But perfect
love drives out all fear.” (1 John 4:18) There is no other perfect love aside
from Jesus. He is literally the only one who is perfect therefore He is the
only one that can drive out fear.
Don’t listen to the world when they say it’s normal to be anxious,
everybody is. Don’t listen to the lies from the enemy that say you will
always be tormented with a spirit of fear. You can’t swallow it. Don’t
listen to the thoughts that swarm your mind and tell you that this is just
who you are. “For who has known the Lord’s mind, that he may instruct
him? But we have the mind of Christ.” (1 Corinthians 2:16)
Fear is a liar. Take what mustard seed of faith you have and swallow
fear. Do it Today! Don’t let that fear grip you any longer and don’t let it
steal your joy! “The joy of the Lord is my strength.” (Nehemiah 8:10)

Lynn Taylor~Valley Wide, Mayor Betty Holcomb, Joe Rodriguez, Kathy Oliver, and Carly
Weaver~Valley Wide.

Joe Rodriguez, Kathy Oliver, and Mayor Betty Holcomb accept a
very generous donation from Valley Wide presented by Assistant
Manager, Lynn Taylor and Carly Weaver.
Chris Carlton applied for a grant from Valley Wide Cooperative Inc.
and received a $5,000.00 grant. Carly Weaver from Valley Wide
applied for a matching grant from Land O Lake to total $10,000.00
toward the HVac for the rooms the pantry is in. The total cost for the
rooms to put the Hvac in is $19,500.00. We’re working with Michel
Rodriguez of Stan’s Heating. Other contributors are Albertson's $5,000.00
and $2.000.00 from Farm Credit with the help from Jim Farmer of Fort
Boise. We’re $2,500 away from our total needed.
Thank you to all who helped!

TWO RIVERS PARK CELEBRATION - ADRIAN, OR

The empty lot and abandoned Catholic Church in Adrian were an
eyesore. But to Carl Hill and Dennis Daugherty, the lots held wonderful
possibilities. Their vision was to create a community gathering place.
The men purchased the lot and church, and with their families and
community’s help, turned the church into a community center and lot
into a beautiful park. Trees were donated by community members,
concrete was poured, a flagpole erected, landscape rocks were
placed, and picnic tables under a gazebo completed the park. The
Owyhee Watershed Council office moved into one end of the
community center, and donations from the community outfitted a
kitchen with the needed appliances.
When the park was finished, Carl and Dennis decided to throw a
celebration to thank the community for their help. A committee got to
work and secured musicians, chili cook off competitors, food and craft
vendors, raffle items, and classic cars for the celebration day. What a
success! The community gathered and spent a wonderful day
together.
Now 13 years later, and after one skipped event due to Covid, the
celebration continues. At the request of the community, Carl and
Dennis continued to provide a day of community gathering with music,
vendors, a chili cook off, and classic cars. We could not continue to

hold this event without the manpower, support, and donations from
community members and businesses.
This year‘s event was held on Saturday, September 18. The festivities
began at 10 AM in the park and continued into the late afternoon when
awards were presented to the competitors in the chili cook off and car
show, and the raffle prizes drawn.
The raffle is unique in that people are allowed to choose which raffle
items they want to win. Cans are labeled and placed near the raffle
items where people can place their tickets. It’s their choice, it’s not a
blind raffle. The great prizes this year included a Smart TV, a Kindle FIRE,
an Instant Pot, a Wet/Dry ShopVac, a Windmill, a Pendleton blanket, a
Weber BBQ grill, items from the SRCI wood shop, and more.
Food and craft vendors were on site. Chili tasting for a People’s
Choice award. Awards for the chili cook off and car show were given.
All proceeds from the event go to meet the needs of the staff and
students in the Adrian School District.
Mark your calendars for next year! Please come join our community
for our event! We look forward to sharing this fun day with you.
*I’m sorry this didn’t get out, but I couldn’t resist sharing how amazing
the Adrian Community is!! Always has been! Always will be!
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Ruins

I often drive through this ruined place and wonder what its
history is? What it looked like when it was new and when it
was inhabited? How it came to be in its present condition?
One day in particular I decided to stop and take a picture in
that place, because at that moment God showed me
something that He wanted to share with you.
While observing that place, God showed me that there
were parts within me that were in the same way, "IN RUINS";
dreams, perhaps, goals without achieving or perhaps
relationships, habits, life projects, plans etc ...
Ruins that before being ruins had color, life, energy,
potential and seemed healthy and in good condition. Now
only the story remains of why they came to see themselves the
way they do.
However, while I understood and thought about all the ruins
that exist in me, I also noticed that it had become normal for
me to see those ruins and I had gotten used to justifying each
one with excuses and blaming someone else for their situation.
We all fear RUINS ” in our life, but there are two types of
people:
1.- the people who know the relationship, the goal, the dreams or any other
type. You don't see how it used to look and when you think about it you only
find pieces of what there used to be, memories nothing more. You prefer not to
think about it. Even when you know that the ruins are there, you justify them and
go over them, you learn to live with them.
2. the people who know there are ruins in their lives, who decide to stop to
meditate and think about how the relationship, the goal, the dreams became
RUINS and begin to think how they can see how at the beginning.
If in a house or building the walls and roof and everything else is destroyed
and in ruins but the foundation is in good condition, this will take work but it is
possible that house or building (relationship, goal or dream) can be seen again
beautiful, with color, energy and livable.
The bible says "But the firm foundation of God remains ... (2tim 2-19)
If we build, in our life, a good foundation, with work and dedication, what
now looks like ruins can become verses llike what it once was.
WHAT ARE YOUR RUINS?
HAVE YOU GOTTEN USED TO SEEING THEM AND DO NOTHING?
HOW IS YOUR FOUNDATION?
EVERY DAY IS A NEW OPPORTUNITY ...

Amenudo suelo manejar por este lugar en ruinas y me
pregunto cual es su historia, como se veia cuando era nuevo
y cuando estaba habitado y como es que llego a estar en la
condicion que esta. Un dia en especial decidí detenerme y
tomar una fotografia en ese lugar, porque en ese momento
Dios me mostro algo que quisiera compartir contigo.
Mientras observaba aquel lugar, Dios me mostraba que
habia partes dentro de mi que estaban de la misma manera
“EN RUINAS”, sueños talvez, metas sin lograr o quizas
relaciones, habitos, projectos de vida, planes etc…
Ruinas que antes de ser ruinas tenian color, vida, energia,
potencial y parecian saludables y en buen estado. Ahora solo
queda la historia de porque llegaron a verse de la manera en
que se ven. Sin embargo mientras yo entendia y pensaba en
todas las ruinas que existen en mi, Tambien notaba que ya se
me habia hecho normal el ver esas ruinas y me habia
acostumbrado justificando cada una con excusas y
culpando a alguien mas de la situación de ellas.
Todos temenos RUINAS” en nuetra vida, pero existen dos
tipos de personas
1.- las personas que saben que la relacion, la meta, los sueños o cualquier otro
tipo. No se ve como solia verse y cuando piensa en ello solo encuentra
pedazos de lo antes hubo, memorias nada mas y prefiere no pensar en ello y
aún cuando sabe que las ruinas estan ahi las justifica y pasa por encima de
ellas, aprende a vivir con ellas.
2. las personas que saben hay ruinas en su vida y que deciden detenerse a
meditar y piensan en como es que la relacion, la meta, los sueños llegaron a
ser RUINAS y empieza a pensar como es que pueden verse como al principio.
Si en una casa o edificio las paredes y el techo y todo lo demas esta
destrozado y en ruinas pero la fundación esta en buen estado, esto tomara
trabajo pero es posible que dicha casa o edificio (relacion, meta o sueño)
pueda Volver a verse hermoso, con color, energia y habitable.
La biblia dice "Pero el fundamento firme de Dios permanece ... (2tim 2-19)
Si temenos en nuestra vida una fundacion Buena, con trabajo y dedicación lo
que ahora se ve como ruinas puede llegar a verse como lo que un dia antes
fue.
CUALES SON TUS RUINAS?
TE HAS ACOSTUMBRADO A VERLAS Y NO HACER NADA?
COMO ESTA TU FUNDAMENTO?
TODOS LOS DIAS ES UNA NUEVA OPORTUNIDAD…

Your Friendly Neighborhood
Grocery Store
424 Main Street, Nyssa
541-372-3916
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This guest post comes from Chris Chalmers, a web developer and proud dad.

September News from Friends of the Owyhee
Hello again friends,
Who's ready for the fall colors and cooler temperatures? I know I am. With cooler
temps, I’m looking to get back out into the Owyhee more frequently.
In the last month, things have really been moving and shaking in the Owyhee. The
River Democracy Act is getting more attention, and all indications point to the Malheur
Community Empowerment for the Owyhee Act (Malheur CEO) being reintroduced this
fall. Bank of the West also produced a video on the Owyhee and the folks working to
preserve it as it is, including yours truly. More on this below. You can watch my feature
on YouTube.
As you may recall, the US Air Force has released a draft EIS to lower the flight ceiling
to as low as 100 feet off the ground over the Owyhee, a plan that would have adverse
effects on the Owyhee. I would like to reiterate that the FOTO team supports the military
and their need for training, but the Owyhee is no place for this type of training. This past
Wednesday, I flew over this area with Ecoflight at about 2,000 feet above ground. I
made some interesting observations on this flight regarding the draft EIS. The purpose of
this proposal is to use the terrain for radar masking. After viewing this area from the
plane’s perspective, there are not many features for pilots to fly behind for more than a
second to mask their radar signature unless they plan on flying in the canyons. As it is,
these canyons are very tight and winding, rendering them almost impossible to fly in. I
don't see how they plan to use the terrain in the Owyhee for this type of training.
I would also like to give you a rundown of what we have done so far in 2021 to
connect you to the landscape. We have hosted a total of 760 attendees at our events,
414 of whom are youth. What’s more, we’ve logged 166 volunteer hours. We’re feeling
quite confident about those numbers and look forward to connecting with you on a
future trip or stewardship project.
We are starting to plan the trips we will lead to help get you on the landscape for next
year. To give us an idea of what you would like to see on our trips, please fill out this
survey.
Friends of the Owyhee 2022 Trip Survey (google.com)
Happy Trails,
Tim Davis

This April, I took my family to Leslie Gulch in the Owyhee. It's a 2-hour drive from Boise
and makes for a nice day trip, especially if you pack a lunch and plenty of water.
We took the unassuming McBride Creek road from Highway 95, after passing through
the town of Marsing and crossing the majestic Snake River on the way. At first, the wellgraded dirt road passed through unremarkable rangeland.
But soon after crossing into Oregon and turning on Leslie Gulch Road, we found
ourselves in a canyon with awe-inspiring rock formations on either side. They were all
shades of red, orange, and tan and looked like fantastic sandcastle spires made by
giants.
As soon as the canyon walls came into view, my two sons and their two friends
immediately clambered to get out of the car and go exploring. We parked at the
Juniper Gulch trailhead, which is one of the first stops you see, long before the Slocum
Creek campground or the boat ramp at Owyhee Reservoir.
Juniper Gulch starts out following a dry creek bed as it winds between rock banks. The
river has carved shallow caves into the overhanging rock and makes for fun scrambling.
April is not too hot yet, but the shade in this first part of the hike was definitely welcome.
After about 3/4 of a mile, the trail emerges from the creek bed and up onto a central
ridge. Here, the views opened up to a rocky wonderland of honeycomb formations and
twisted spires.
As the trail climbed, my boys scrambled all around the rough, carved rock on either
side of the trail. I was grateful that I had just gotten them sturdy hiking shoes and pants at
our favorite outdoor consignment shop, Boise Gear Collective. Pro parent tip: kids go
through a lot of gear, either because they outgrow it, lose it, or wear it out. This shop is
the best for quality outdoor equipment for a family like mine.
My son discovered a rock formation that looked like a giant hand holding up its index
finger. Soon, all the kids were finding rocks that looked like faces, animals, or anything
else they could think of. Kids have such great imaginations.
As we got toward the end of the trail, the canyon walls became steeper and full of
caves, the boys' favorite part of the whole trip. There were so many little nooks and
crannies to climb around in. They ran from one to the next, popping in and out like
ground squirrels. It was hard to get them to leave when it came time to head back
down the trail.
The hike back down to the car was surprisingly quick: all the wonder and surprises of
the way up had made the trail seem long, but it was actually only about a mile and a
half. Before we knew it, we were back on the road and headed home, ready for a stop
for dinner on the way.
Marsing has a great pizza restaurant called the Spot. We got a pizza to go and
brought it down to Marsing Island Park, where we could eat at the picnic tables and
watch the Snake River drift by on both sides. It was the perfect end to a perfect day of
adventure in the Owyhee.

And the Winners Are? Drexel Foundations 25th Annual Talent Show and
Free multi-day Art Camp Huge Success
For Immediate Release 8/18/21
The Drexel H. Foundation held their Annual Talent Show on August 12th on the stage
at Vale’s beautiful 1914 Rex Theater, one of the oldest theaters in Oregon still
entertaining. This Free annual event was a pinnacle to “August Art Camp” week put on
by the Drexel H. Foundation. The show made many laugh and smile, with the first place
winner in each age category going home with $100.00 cash, a huge trophy and lots of
cool prizes. Everyone who performed received a big sack of prizes. Everyone went
home a winner! .”We enjoyed these in person events” since last year we distributed
take home kits, and had a virtual talent show, it was great to see all those masked -yet
smiling eyes and faces all week. The volunteer team at art camp made everyone feel
special and thanks to the great staff & volunteers both events ran smoothly. It was a
very busy week.” said Sandijean Fuson, President of the Drexel Foundation.
The youth 4-11 category winner receiving $100.00 cash and a 1st place trophy was
Giana Rojas singing and dancing, 2nd place was Oriah Dentinger who composed her
own rap song, 3rd place was CoCo Dentinger drawing someone from in audience in 3
minutes, and five year old Taz Cloud danced into the hearts of the audience and was a
fan favorite. The Super Gold Sponsor for this category was Rouge Credit Union. In the 12
-14 category First place went to Bella Morago, singing, 2nd place went to Livia Flynn
singing a jazz song, and 3rd went to Taven Dione-Cloud, juggling with his newly created
“juggle sticks he made at art camp. McDonalds of Ontario, and Butler & Looney PC
were this age groups Gold sponsors. “ It takes courage to get up on stage. That
courage pays off with cash and trophies, gift certificates, and sacks of prizes.” Said
Fuson In the 15-19 category the 1st place winner was Jae Rojas playing the accordion.
2nd place went to a group of actresses performing an original skit, Grace Flynn, Stella
Flynn, Lia Jensen, Sariah Atkinson, and Coco Flynn and Third place went to sister team of
Jalissa Tolman dancing to her sister Cady Tolman singing. The Gold Sponsor for this
category was TVCC Foundation and Carlson Law Office. In the Adult category Dusty
Rose won first Place, and the 2nd place trophy went to Catherine Booth and Elissa
Gaston with a Beetlejuice musical lipsinc. The Adult Gold Sponsors were M&W Markets
and Luzettas flowers.
Acknowledgement to the sponsors who supported Drexel Foundations various
events, & restoration efforts was made in the program and throughout the
evening.“Much thanks goes to the businesses and individuals who give their time,
money and donations to help make our events worthwhile, and the organization
volunteers helping make our events great which in turn encourages community
involvement.” Said Fuson The kids participating in Art Camp were acknowledged with a
metal, and Fuson honored the board, and many wonderful volunteers who were listed
in the program for helping with Art Camp, and the talent show week
before giving the awards to the contestants. “All that these volunteers do throughout
the year to help impact to this community, without them, there would be no us”! said
Sandijean Fuson
In 1995 the Annual August Art Camp and Talent Show began. Since then many
citizens from all of Oregon & the Treasure Valley are involved in the Drexel programs,
working as volunteers, giving donations, helping with restoration, or just bringing their
talents to share with others. Announcements about the importance of the local
Treasure Valley supporters for this event was made by Fuson. Special recognition during
the night was made to the sponsors who donated, some sponsors have donated since
the First show 25 years ago to support this free family annual event.
The Drexel Foundation’s motto “of your own personal strength you can accomplish
anything” has helped many follow their dreams. Signs and cards throughout this
community remind everyone of the Drexel Foundation Mantra, “you are important, Tu

Importus” Every year, even during COVID Drexel programs fill a need for the youth and
families in this area to be exposed to cultural/artist events for FREE. “Participation in Art
should be free, by breaking down financial barriers it brings our community closer, as
artistic talent is everywhere, and should be celebrated!” said Fuson.
More FREE events are coming this summer. The upcoming Crash course in Film Program
is Sept 1th art 6:00pm. The deadline is Sept. 12th to enter a video or film for free for the
Annual Children’s Film Festival & Film-makers Competition “for kids by kids, and with kids in
mind”. It will be held on Sept. 18th at 6:30 at the Rex theater in Vale. Again $100 cash will
go to the Best of Show for the entire fill festival and prizes for all who enter. The submission
of any format is permitted to and after the deadline for free entries, late entries are
allowed for a $20 entry fee. The “Reunite thru Art” project of painting cows cut outs, is
very popular. “People from all over, Vale, Ontario, Nyssa, art camp kids and others have
really enjoyed creating these unique art forms. We will have a few more events to do this
before this public art created by this program is displayed later this fall.” Said Fuson To find
out more about the Drexel Foundation call (541) 473-3470 and leave a message for
Sandijean Fuson or Kelsey Tolman.

Photo credit : Kelsey Tolman
− #1Winners in high school division getting trophies,
− #2 Rojas siblings Giana winning youth and Jae winning in high
school division showing off their huge trophies
− #3Last day of Art camp group photo; (with cows painted that day)
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Treasure Valley Reload Center Celebrates Groundbreaking

Those pictured, from left to right- Doug Olmstead (Sr. Director, Business
Development West Region- Americold), Mathew Moore (Vice President of Global
Market Strategy-Americold), Representative Mark Owens, Grant Kitamura (MCDC
Board Chair), Don Hodge (County Commissioner) , Dan Joyce (County Judge),
Ron Jacobs(County Commissioner) , Kay Riley (President of Treasure Valley Onion
Shippers), Jason Pearson (MCDC Board Member), Senator Lynn Findley, and Greg
Smith (MCDC, Officer to the Board)

The Treasure Valley Reload Center started as an idea, which was to fulfill
the need of area agricultural producers getting their commodities distributed
in a timely and cost effective manner. That idea has morphed into reality
with the Malheur County Development Corporation celebrating its ground
breaking on October 1st, which featured speeches from various key players in
the project.
Reaching this milestone was no small feat for Malheur County, the MCDC
Board of Directors, and their many partners. A $26 million dollar
ConnectOregon grant was secured as funding for the project and Malheur
County purchased the land that will include nearly a mile of Union Pacific rail.
One of the world’s largest logistics companies – Americold – will then operate
the facility for the next 20 years.
Once completed, the reload center will help our producers reach new
markets thanks to Americold’s existing network. Locally, family-wage jobs will
be created to run the day-to-day operations of the facility. And last, but
certainly not least, is the introduction of critical infrastructure to the Malheur
County Industrial Park that will incentivize additional development in the
future.

For Immediate Release
September 2, 2021

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September 17, 2021

Preparations Underway for Water Line to Treasure Valley
Industrial Park

Treasure Valley Reload Center - Major Progress

MALHEUR COUNTY- Ore. - In addition to continuous efforts by the
Malheur County Development Corporation (MCDC) toward the
development of the Treasure Valley Reload Center, heavy focus has
also been given to the ongoing development of the Treasure Valley
Industrial Park.
The City of Nyssa has been allocated $3 million dollars by the State
Legislature in HB 5006 for the purpose of extending the water line from
Nyssa to the park in collaboration with the County and MCDC.
HECO Engineers and Anderson Perry have begun the engineering
and design of the water line. Once completed not only will the reload
project benefit, but industrial park tenants, as well. There continues to
be strong interest from companies who may potentially locate in the
park.
It is our desire to provide ongoing timely and accurate information
on this vital economic development project. For more information you
are invited to contact Malheur County Economic Development by
emailing malheurcountyedc@gmail.com or calling 541-889-6216.

We Ship FedEx, UPS, USPS,
Truck Freight, and Greyhound Package Express

MALHEUR COUNTY, Ore – This week significant achievements have
been realized for the Treasure Valley Reload Center. “A project of this
size is a marathon, not a sprint. The Malheur County Development
Corporation is thrilled to see each milestone being accomplished
incrementally”, said Greg Smith, Officer to the Board of the Malheur
County Development Corporation. As the project moves toward
construction, substantial advancements are continuing to be
recognized.
As of Tuesday, September 14th, Americold Logistics, LLC has signed
the lease agreement with the Malheur County Development
Corporation. The contract outlines Americold’s commitment to operate
the reload center for 20 years, as specified in the ConnectOregon
grant. “We are pleased to have a strong operating partner that has a
great reputation of inventory management and logistics”, said MCDC
Board Chairman, Grant Kitamura.
Additionally, the MCDC Board has officially awarded the first of four
TVRC contracts to Steve Lindley Contracting of Union, Oregon. Lindley
was one of four bidders for the earthwork and culvert sector with a
winning base bid of $5,195,638.75, and additive alternative A at
$3,368,375.00. Both the base bid and additive came in under the
engineer’s estimate.
A groundbreaking ceremony is scheduled for Friday, October 1st at
11:00 am (MT) at the TVRC site located north of Nyssa. Lindley
Contracting is expecting to initiate construction in the following weeks.
Malheur County Judge, Dan Joyce, said “We’re excited to see this
project enter the construction phase and look forward to its eventual
benefit to the entire community.”
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